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see ranch life. We take a carriage
for Peak Byaut, 25 miles north.
Wo often wonder hoic places git
their names, almost always in some
accideuUl wa; . IVak Bvant re-
ceived its name m this way. A
gentleman lrom Philadelphia took
bis wife, an In.--h lady, wot to see
her new Iioim : .tf er riding more
than twenty miles as they reached
a little rise ot grout. d he pointed
out the uew hna-- e li re miles dis

u eood eleie aattor.

lence ; countless hot springs in-

describable iu their strange beauty
show depths unfathomable; pools
ofseething mad casting up jets ot
colored paste bewilder by their
curious activity, and as if these'
were not sufficient, here, too, is to
be seen the most varied and lavish '

display of picturesque scenery. The
park unfolds a succession of pic
tnres each more striking than the
other.

i i ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Address Drliieied Before the New

Berne T. Jf C. A. on a Journey
1o Alaska by S. M. Gldding.

of Drookhn, N Y.
rant, t.e ea'nk a- - keil. pointing

i - it that
From

is known KILL
inare are snow mantled moun-

tains, profound canons, mighty
cataracts, verdant valleys, beauti-
ful woods, sylvan streams, foaming
cascades and mirror lakes. The
forests abound with game and the

m tlu- - dir. ctidii nuiii-
peak or tV 1V-- !; ! '.
that t ; me :o tl.i- - :;u- -

by t ha name.
Wa h a fi a e t ,t ;::

speed over the l'r..i
woudi.i IV.'i plaee. n . Ii

i i.m' and tall I.ke t he

't ii.ii: we
what a1.

the gradual
w.ivi s of the Positivelv 3K.ilX!S AJlX IVlicroToes iix. --fckLo Human System !ocean : 1- or

not a t ri to
miles, not a house,
be seen, the trail as

ELY CUiiJi:

water ot the mouutain streams are
alive with fish.

While this region has been known
to a few hunters and trappers tor
sometime, public attention was not
called to it until 1S71 when Dr.
Haydcn, who had explored the
country, presented to Congress a
proposition to reserve this section
from settlement as a National
Park. A law to that effect was
adopted with little opposition.

A tour to the park can be made
in lour days covering all points of

POSITIVELY CURES

Asthma,
Bronchitis.

Consumption,
Cancer,

interest, but it is very fatiguing.
Arrangements can be made with
the stage company tor a private

POSITIVELY CURES

Syphilis,

Scrofula,

Scarlet Fever.
Small Pox
Sick Headache,
Tumor,
All Female Troubles.

Diphtheria,

Dyspepsia,

Dropsy,

Dysentery,

Diarrlnra,

Eczema,

Indigestion,

Malarial Fever,

Kidney Disease

Paralysis,

Rheumatism.

Ringworm,

conveyance which will enable you
to take your time and see more (JattUTil

soft :is tlvet wlurli you must
closch follow or on will be lot as
sureh as a ship wmi!d be at .nm
without a eo nip

A few j ers siij-- iiuiiitiiM' herds
of Huff tlo could bi found here but
the slaughter of ;h:s h.irxless ani-
mal has been so great that not one
can now be lound wild in the
United States: 25!0OO skins were
sent K st m mr year from enr sta-
tion on the Northern Pacific Rail-
road. There are a few in the
National Paik under protection of
the'Govemirenr.

Occasion; II j we--, pass the white
bleached b.'ins of the Buffalo, but
even 'htse are now scarce as the
market value of these bones has
advanced troin 4 00 & ?G 00 a ton
to from 15.00 to $20 00. They are
sent East for refining purposes.

We soo thousands of Gophers, a
species of sijuirrel , and many Bad
gerp, an annual about the size of a
large cat who often makes its hole
in the traw, winch both horse aud
rider dread, as a serious fall results
from stepping into one of them.

'5sawsiacLoi ny mis nguuy nam
,, wonder land. '

The first point of interest in the .LiCpFOSy,
park is the mammoth hot springs.;
These remarkable terrace build- - ClllllS fllMl L CYVY
ing springs are situated within a
stone's throw of the hotel. The
water issues at various elevations
on the terraces lrom many vents in
pulsating waves which overflow the
basins and deposit thin corrugated
layers of the substance held in
solutiou. BEWARE OF FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS.The slow but ceaseles opearation

A trip across t he continent, aud
north to the wilds and ieeberbs ot

(

Alaska. What an undertaking.
In the memory of most of these
now present a trip to the Pacific
waa a tedious journey taking
months to accomplish, while Alaska
was impossible. That was a region
unknown, visited at long intervals
by Government vessels only, and
attended with great danger, two
men of war having beeu lost
in efforts to reach that far region.
How marveloGs the chaugeT
Through the energy, pluck and.
drive of the age in which wo live,
it is today a pleasure trip and can
be easily made in three months,
taking in most that is interesting
to 6ee both on the outward as well
as homeward trip.

As many present wiil uo doubt
wish to make the trip, I propose to
take yon, by easy stages, from your
homes in New Berne, and laud yon
in far off Sitka, 1,500 miles north
and 5,000 miles west.

We will take it lor granted that
tickets are purchased, baggage
checked. Kissing every body good-
bye, we find ourselves on the 1)

o'clock train fur the jouruey for
Chicago. The ride is delightful;
beaatiful farms, gardens, country
mansion-1- , thritty cities, villages
and manufacturing towns are
passed in rapid succession ; but few
Btops are made as we are on the
express train. Jast at dark long
lines of bright lights can be seen,
from which we know that we are
approachiug Philadelphia; a brief
6top only is here made and we start
on our journey across the great
State oi rVnns Irania - rocked
not in the cradle of the deep," but
on the cars as they speed over the
steel rails; our eyelids begin to
droop and we ca'l to the porter to
make op our bed; snugly stoned
away we are soon asleep.

On, on we go. For some reason
we awake at 3 o'clock : looking out
of the window we sue, for it is
bright moonlight, that we are
crossing: the Alleghaneys aud have
a splendid vie ot the famous
Horse Sbce Pass at Altoona. We
soon fall asleep again to awake on
arrival at Pittsburgh at G a. m.,
where the iron industry of our
country n bo largely represented.
Thus far we have ben traveling on
what is kown as Ei.-ter- n time;
here we change to Centra! tirne
wliieli i ii- - li'iir 1'iwit. We
chaDge loco mo: i v s ana are soou
oat ot Peiiiiss ivania, crossing Oh io,
thickly populated, every tew miles
town or city, while firm homes a:iJ
bares are always in view.

While Ihu of uighl are
falling f.ut ti:e experiences ot (he
previous cvvti uig is repeated. Long

Bnt here we are at the shack or;of the springs has resulted in build- -

farm house on the ranch, in our

The success of the Kadam's Microbe Killer has brought out many worthless imitatio Some of them are positively injurious, and we
give this warning, that the public may not be deceived. See that every jug has our trade-mar- k on it, same as above cut.

err ;

case a veiy comfortable home,
above t he average.

lianch life is ordinarily very
monotonous; herding the cattle,
horses and sheep, taking them
away to graze near where they cn
find water to drink and bac k to the
Corral af niht repeated week
after week huse work ljr the
women hunting and li sh i ag lor the
men.

Wti t kind of people do you meet?
Often times as good and as refined

stlldvbe isIt Y l.e.'ltl of M li'd analysis, found the true origin.Ti
of the

li.

p.u .int and
. ft

germs ot disease, and by a secret
cal.sk up MsEak as (.iyi:n

1 HE S( IKM II 11 MtN OF

Tin: ai;e.
a gei.itin-th- e

human
spheroidal. Iran
..tis consistence
s, sum bv inh;

weeks with the most beneficial results. 1
am satisfied that by continuing thia great
and most wonderful remedy few moathelonger, I shall again be abie to get to workaid sop port my poor aged father. utonwhom 1 have been a drawback in his

years.
JAMIS J, KiVAKAOHr.

n a, Oregon, Montana, Wyoming and
Mi nesota, and found no relief. 1 heard
"f U.tiliims Microbe Killer. 1 have d

tour gallons of your medicine, and I am
almo.-- t entirely wed. My headache and
catarrh are gone. I am still using the
medicine. 1 will send another gallon to
l.iv brother. V. H. LaCt,

SuperinU ndeut

M..n-:- i ur
made tliem a

'i-- t
pec

ii t r exists iu he
h ink. or the too, I w e

st.-in- the greatest
y the most Caielul
x peri men ts microbes

diseases g .ven up by .!, j a i.i -. a n.l ad-
vising me to use it .ori i, g:w ,t up un-
til a cure was eil'ec'.ed Culling I'l.illl lb.'
source it d.d. 1 at ..nee o.deinl iw.igu-loli- s

expressed Houi i . 1. m:;- -, Mo. ( ,,.r
me jo per gallon; but Was he cheapest,
medicine I ever I k Cmmc-i- , ed tailing
it in Decembti last. Hive taken seven
gallons aud have been im pi oving slou i y
but surely. Have now gamed my UMiai
weight and (eel ! tter than for vea.s.

w .iter r mi.k c

eat. li is able
nm .mil of he.it.
stml and fi equent

nispiied by .Natures close study, was
able to produce what will be read below,
as that exterminator of the dieadl'ul
scourge, Microbe as recommended by
t he greatest authorities, aud world-fame- d

authorities, on the fubject, who all admit
that to exterminate that pest and scourge
requires just such a liquid, surcharged
with gases, as William Hadam's Microbe
Killer.

111'. It" f' '!' yea S h.l
ia! stuJy. lirt ii if vt'i ed

J II SI-- t s u rl'f : he e:lU'Nf
iiint ea'lly etir.t.ie'itin
r.ni'.sniM.: i .ipitlity nl i

d iM't vei el the m in

this auiiencc. Do vouas an v i :i

that the.--e mil
of spu'aii.n' t

through thei.
production.don : it " Let me give eu my ei- -

Malarial Fevfr,
Hoi'STON, Tex , October (I

.Messrs. Wallace O'Leary & Co .
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with
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would induce me lo be
f'ami iy. I hear man v e

those who are now using
u idiain Radam's Microbe Killerepoi'tood

it.
'Ctfullv,ou i s re:

ing up terrace alter terrace ot
scolloped edged, rtmpid pools and
basins of hot water of various size,
form and temperature.

Theascentof the main terrace is
not difficult. The novelty and
magnificence of the scene is be-

wildering. Tbo brilliancy and va-

riety of the coloring matter, as
well as the delicacy and beauty of
the formations, are indescribably
wonderful.

Terrace after terrace is thus
surmounted, each S or 10 feet high
and 20 to 30 feet wide. On each of
these levels the water collects in a
long tiro of nearly semi-circnl-

basins lying close together. The
whole presents an imposing front
at once suggesting frozen water
falls.

The deposits which result from
evaporation at the margin of each
basin, are exquisite in form and
color. The rims are fretted with a
delicate frost work. The coatiug
of the sides of the basins and pools
takes on a very delicate aud vivid
tint, rich cream and saloon colors
deepening near the edges into
brilliant shades of red, brown,
green and a most beautitnl shade
of turquoise blue. The crystal
clearness of the water cannot be
described; it must be seen to be
appreciated.

The dazzling whiteness ot the
whole mountain, broken by these
beautiful colored springs, with the
deep, dark green pine torest as a
back ground and the blue vaults of
heavtn above, all make up a pic

etc.,
m. no

Heart DUtatt,
Sacramkxto, Cal. April 27, '89.

Uadum's M crobe Killer Co.:
Gentlemen: My eon, 14 ears old, was

cured, with Jess than one gallon of Ra-
dam's Microbe Killer, after being given
np by physicians as incurable with en-
largement of the heart My wife waa also
cared of a severe bronchial trouble after a
failure on the part of physicians to relieve
her. I consider it far snperior to all
known remedies.

R. B. KlUKrATBIC'K.

I have been using the
Microbe Killer for malarial fever and
general debility, and write you to crtify
tun 1 am fgain strong and healthy, aDd
a n s,iti fied the Microbe Killer is a sure
rtiuedv for those diseases

R. E. Lewis,
Proprietor Capitol Stablefi.

myiiads in human blood, iu slu-fp-. rab-

bits and rats He found tli.it the Mierobe
was the dii'te! e.uise of the Yaiiolosis. or
Sm;ll-p- o' i )i.( hit is. Yellow Fevei and
other canttKienis discuses.

Tho Microbe, in the human .M t-m at-

tacked by Yariol'isis, is thread-like- , eylin-diiea- l.

somewhat swelled. It W the
smallest of all powerfully niacin lied an i

mal organisms, ft breeds by the thousand
per minute. 1'asteur, after making a
eljse study of the Microbe, diseoveied
that the quickest way to exterminate
them was by the free inhalation of Oxy-
gen or by liij".id.s charged with that
gas, but admits that the time must come
when some powerful liquid will be dis-

covered that will elleetually destroy the
Microbe, and that the liquid must con-

tain such Kasecus combinations as will
directly destioy in the human body,

TESTIMONIALS,
Now read the testimonials aud con-

vince yourself if they are genuine or not.
Please investigate. I will forfeit $1,000
if you will find any of our testimonials
not genuine We give full addres, so
that you can write to any of them. Do
not forget to inclose a stamp, and you
will certainly receive an answer. Via
have a great many other testimonials in
our office, and have the consent to show
them to the afflicted, but have no author-
ity to publish them- - From the following
testimony you can see at a glance that
this medicine cures every disease:

penence. The iiijcli man's wife
got Uj) early in the morning, at-
tended to lur housthold duties,
saw that a good breakfast was pre-
pared, attended to her children:
after breakfast ran into her room,
took a pistol irom the wall at the
side ot her bed, rushed out of the
trout door, took aim, bang, and at
the lirt shot killed a large musk-ra- t

she would be deatU to all
tramps gave directions to her
sister what to do while away, just
how to act with the children in case
a prairie fiie should come belore
her return, j ..in ped into the wagon
to take as to town, iVi miles dis
ti nt, entertained a pallor fall of
company at the hotel during the
evening with delightful piano

r,

A

&

1J kprpHla.
l.VM'UIItl.ii. Te ,.'ls.

Messrs. Wallace O'Leary Co., Agents
Radam s Microbe Killer, 1 lousUui, i c :

My suffeiings from dyspepsia and
bayou fever made my life a misery, and
at times I was so despondent as to care
little to live, w hen I heard of your great
medicine and purchased a gallon. It gives
me pleasure to inform you that before
half a gallon had been used, $1,000 could
not have bought the remainder of the
gallon, had I not known v.heie to get
more.

Youi s t: uly.
C.rr Gr.o. i.. Smith.

Consumption.
Pasadkxa, .May IU,

have been inducer, by Ivor,- - needles, into
ni.-at- that have been thoroughly roasted
and b"i!ed, and yet, when taken from the
ovens, pans, gridirons or pots, the

beeu found to lie yet alive
and propagating, thus showing that even
cooking has no ell'ect upon them.

if. TynJall says of the Microbe :

They aie found in myriads and countless
.shapes lloating in the air, destroying
man, as well as beast and vegetation.
The irtual triumphs of the antiseptic
-- stem of sargery is based on the recog-
nition of lying contagia or microbes, as
the agent of putrilication, aud this dio-- c

tvorv made, it behooves tho closest
study of the subject by the physician,
surge. in. chemist, agriculturist, in fact,
bv all men, to endeavor to discover
some powerful liquid substance, heavily
charged with some so far undiscovered

s substance that will penetrate
through every tissue of the human,

or vegetable system and effectually
destroy that death-dealin- g pest, the
Mil robe.

The word Microbe was first introduced
by Professor Charles Sedillot and in-

dorsed by the great philogist. Littte, who
caused its adaption by the Academie de
Seances of France, and thus had It ad-

mitted as a scien'.ilie term to be used by
ail scientists.

Science has t. night u- - that the direct
causes of contagions diseases are din-eil-

attributable W a monite, invisible, yet
death-dealin- g, insect, feeding, living on
the germs of ni i upt ion inhaled, absorbed
in the system, whet!i- -: human, animal or
vegetable.

It is design, i'ed iu a science as the M-

icrobe the most deadly of all animalcuiie,
propagating by millions, and spreading
disease wherever it make s its appearance.
The extermination of that curse to the

1SS9.
i(M;-min- i

l'!i
inbi'i'

ami
nt mi
ii'iaii?rows oi iiga.c" again appear am we

those serins or Mi. 'robes
Poctor Mac!.! ".an. j r

of the Koval ( 'o'.leiTf oi
Surgeons, says

The idea that many i

which man and the lo

music, and a o last. Winter withsoon after enter the great city Of .h r irermonieter 40 hfdnw nrn. tf i In' il isi-a- tti

KkaBiaUiat.
Knoxvoj-k- , Tean., Nov. 14. '88

The Microbe Killer Co.:
Gentlemen: Having tried every sug-

gested remedy for chronic rheumatism for
more than ten years, I waa dubious aa to
the efficacy of your Microbe Killer, but am
frank to admit that a cure (and I earnestly
trust a permanent one) waa the result
after having taken not quite the entire
jag you sent me according to directions.
Accept my thanks. I am dear air,

yours,
Fbancis P. Dooly.

New Vobk, Sept. 25, "88.
The Microbe Killer Co :

Gentlemen: la reply to your inqn'ry as
to the effect that the Microbe Killer had
on me, I would say that if it cost me $100
per gallon I would not be without it. I
took it three weeks and am now clear of
all pains and aches. I suffered for the
past ten years with muscular rheumatism,
and it has been so bad at times as to pre

A wit animals are
thii in t

anUms or mil rul'ts
subject, result from
system of minute or,

Mgtit s rest
. . h. .r.;nd

famous, I
was ! Kir ii v

ands it wa--s

fits us lor
rs of this
say, es,
here this

a Vast w,l-

instructed ner cuiklrcn-tnre- Hours
a day. music lessons included, for
ohe has her piano on the ranch,
aud has a Sunday School one hour
ou Sunday, flow is that for a wifeT

Miciobe Killer Co. :

I can recommend Radam's Microbe
Killer for the cure of consumption. I
have been sick four years. I have em-
ployed the best physicians in Sau Fran-
cisco, tjau Jose, Los Angeles, and am now
taking my fifth jug of Win. Hadam's
Microbe Killer. I have gained fourteen
pounds In three month1, and I note a
steady improvement. The medicine has
accomplished more for me in the short
time I have tried it than all the doctors
and the outlay of $7,000, and I hope all
my friends who are afflicted ia the way I
was, will use it J. F. Rexoult,
Formerly of San Francisco, now a resi-

dent of Pasadena

I

Chicago,
a v rs : :

famou i

tor whe:
city tv

ueriie.;,
around.

rot a house for miles
Iivici sinco then has it

I tbnk I can hear some crusty old
bachelor say "I would marry such a

V r

1

Kirl on the spot if 1 could find her.'
Plenty more of the same sort left
That gnl was born in Brooklyn,
received her education here and vent my attending to busineaa. ?ery

trnly yours, JOBn Buult,was for many years a member of 233 Broadway, N. T.St. Peters' Sunday School.

li l.ni and Broncbltla
Nasiiv ii.i.e, Tenn.

I have been a from Asthma,
Catarrh and Bronchitis for nearly twenly
yearB. I have tried the host physicians
and remedies Without any relief, and
now, since 1 have been taking Microbe
Killer, I am entirely cured and can re-
commend it to i.U.

New Orleans, Feb. 27, 1887
M llernstein, I. IV, Nashville, Tenn:

To whom it may concern - This is to
ceitify that after taking one jug of Mi-
crobe Killer I was permanently cured of
a tevere at ack of bronchitis and y

lntl lmmation. Miid illness having
d nil method.-- of medical treat-

ment.
I cheerfully recommend Mr. Radam's

Microbe Killer an being more thnn U
c'aimed for it. Henry V. Miely,

W.th Rice, Him A Co., 77 C'ampt St.

Leprosy.
'I he only ease of leprosy ever known to

have beeu cured by any medicine.
James Kavanagh, Jr., is now entirely re-
covered and is buck in New Orleans. We
fire treating live other cases of leprosy, all
successfully.

Fikth Disr.. N O., July 1889
To whom it may concern;

I positively ass- - rt that my son was af-
flicted with that most hideous and loath-
some of diseases, leprosy, and of a char-
acter most malignant. Any person who
map be skeptical regarding this case are
most cordially invited to call and see him
now or .t nu early date, at n y residence,
No l."i7 Eliza sCeet, Algiers, Fifth dittrict
of New Orleans, because if not seen soon,
and he continues to improve as he has,
since beginning the use of Wm. Radam's
Microbe Killer, they will not have an
opportunity of giving an honest verdict
concerning his e.

Respectfully,
James Kavanagh.

Ai i ieks, Fifth Dist., N. O , July 24, '89.
I, the undersigned, do hereby declare

that I hive bien afflicted with leprosy for
over four years. My sickness has been
declared leprosy by the leading physician
and the public generally, being entirely
abandoned anil left alone to die, but
thankstoMr Radam, whose medicine or
Microbe Killer I have been using for five

Djumlrry,
Galvf.sToX, Tex., Maich in, IW't.

A, Behrends, Agent for Win HatUni's
M icrobe Killer
Dear Sin I have been suit'eiing for

years with a complication of diseases
which oiiinaied Irom a diseased liver.
I had dysentery. Moody llnx and internal
tumors. I consulted some of the most
eminent physicians in the city and used
tbeir medicines for a long time without
getting any relief. I was lir.ally given up
to die, when a friend advised me to try
the Microbe Killer. As a last resort I
gave it a trial, and the relief that it gave
was wonderful. When 1 commenced to
take Microbe Killer I weighed only $(
pounds. My present weight is 14fi pounds,
and I sm restored to my usual go id
health. John W. Df.ruh k.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 10th day of March, A. D. 133S.

John a. Cai'kn,
Xotary Public, Gnlveston county, Tex.

San Makcos. Tex.. Sept. 17, lsT.
Mr. William Radam

Dear Sir: Ths Microbe Killer I find is
a splendid thing. Cun 1 get the agency
here. My little boy thru was affected
with worms is cured and getting fat and
rosy: My father is also using your med-
icine, and is improving very fast.

Very respectfully.
Mils. Ai.ici; I,kk,

but we have a long way to go
aud must hasten on. We take the

tare which when once seen can
never ba forgotten.

But-w- most not linger longer
here. After a good breakfast we
start on the grand tonr of the park.
We have engaged a private con
veyance. With a good team and care
fnl driver and gaide, our first da's
journey will takens to Norris Basin,
a distance of 23 miles, a most lovely
rido along the West Gardner Iiiver.
Many points of great interest are
passed : indeed, a surprise is in
store at every tnrn. We pass
throagh the Golden Gate, a mag
nificient defile with rushing water
at the base and high mountains on
either side. The skill employed in
the construction of the road claims
constant admiration ; as we pass

train at Jamestown at 8 a. m
the ablest fcien-- d

bonis of study
h of their ditt'er-c- k

the fiiglitful
erobe n non 'unt

every few miles we pass flourishing
and growing towns. e arrive at

been almost annihilated by fire, et
like m magnificent warehouses
have spiting on both sides of wi ie
and fine streets, the number of
which surprise us.

As the country is uumteresticg
we will take a sleeper from Chicago
to S: Paul and Minneapolis two
cities of marvelous, growth arriv-
ing in good season for breakfast,
(having covered 42o miles more.';
ilere we get our first view of the
Mississippi river, the great 'lather
W waters."' We mibt linger here,
a dy or two.

Sc. Panl is .it the head of uaviga
lion and is the fojus of l he railroad
activity of the 'orXbeast. Clus
tred around thj great falls of St.
Anthony stand the colossal flouring
mlll.4 that have been mora than
ever tt;e pr;d ' and glory of Alinne

Bismarck at 12.50, cress the Mis

is net a new one.
The introduction of the microscope,

be discovery of the Yeasr plant, and the
in ther parasitic nature of many cutan-

eous disease have ptoved conclusively
that it is directly attributable to t he lei m
or Microbe Theory of DiseaM1.

The theory has positively proved that
many diseases are due to the presence
and "propagation in the system of minute
living organizations. It is essentia!, there-
fore, to become thoroughly acquainted
with the class, kind, very competence of
the Germs that produce what is imi
termed the Phenomena ot Disease

t'ontagiorj. Infection, is created by ab-

solute experience and scientific experi-
ments and proofs, by the existence of
minute organism or microbes. The Con-
tagion, or microbe being paiticular. and
the minute particles being irregularly
scattered about in the atmosphere, it is
evident that the inhalation of one or more
of those paiticles is purely a matter of
chance. Yet, such inhalation, no matter
how healthy and strong the man or ani-

mal thus inhaling it, it will, as a matter
of course, be stricken down, sooner or
later, by the myraids of microbes that
will, according to the contagious poiso-
nous ni.itter inhaled, breed into his sys-

tem. To exterminate those it has been
found that liquids strongly impregnated
with gases and alkali haw been the most
efficacious, and it is but a matter of time
when a liquid, strongly impregnated with
thoso substances will be discovered thnt
will eft'eetuallv destroy the microbes or
Germs of Disease

It is an organic :..rm of such extreme
minuteness a- - t" be 'd under the

ouri to aiantiam and find it is
12.10 onlv. the reason for this

H ist :

from il

human race has taxed
tists. who have devo.c
i.i each and every bra .,

ent researches to tin
inroads made by the M

ever it attack.-- .

William Radam. a l!

of Austin. TYv . wh--

boyhood, had be.-- br
care of and watch t

plants, seedlings am) sli
tensively g'own in hi
famed nurseries, ha m,
many of his f.ivoiito
droon and die. was Iik

KIdaar Trembles.
I'rriLADKi.PHia. March 80, 1889,

8. E Cor. Fourth and Market Hts .

William Radam:
Dear Sir: 1 have had kidney troubles

for three years, accompanied with pala,
and aching across my back and hips.
Suffered very much at times; at night I
had pains across the lower part of my
abdomen; had considerable fnflmmatiem
at the neck of the bladder. Iu general, it
almost broke me up. I could get no ro-li-

from anything I had taken until I
commenced with your Microbe Killer, I
feel now like a new person. 1 will further
explain my case to any one writing me.
Would advise ary one with any disease of
the kidneys to use the Microbe Killer.

botanist
s earliest

to take
over the
were ex- -

strange difference in the time be ought ii

enderl viag that we here change from Cen
tral to mountain time. lis, that

s fa! her'

Complicated IMaeas m.

Sacramento, April 3,
Win. Radam's' Microbe Killer Co. :

Geutlemeu; I take pleasure in adding
my testimonial to that of Others who
have been cured by the virtue of your
medicine. I have been afflicted for sever-
al years, and for the last three or four
years have not been able to work, having
been coulined to my bed a good deal of
the time. My system was so poisoned
with catarrh of over thirty years' stand-
ing, in connection with the alarming
symptoms of malaria and diseased liver,
that life was a burden. As a result, the
liver, kidney, urinary organs, heart,
bronchial tubes and lungs were involved,
ciusing dyspepsia, neuralgia and rheuma-
tism, with many alarming, indescribable
symptoms. Have been under the care of
physicians and have taken all the popular
I intent physics and medicines of the day,
aud belts, batteries and baths, without
avail, and had almost given up hope of
relief. But one of God's good and per
feet gifts to man (through the instrumen-
tality of mas) was made known to me by
a letter to my wife from her father, a man
of TO, in Albany, Mo., stating that Wm.
Radam's Microbe Killer was curing all

WOi ld- -
L-- d me here speak of the com over it we involuntarily Hold our

breath. We soon pass Roaring
g frequently seen

plants suddenly
fust to make the

fort with which we travel. The
track is well laid, cars all one could
ask for, conductors aud porters

Mountain; far np its side a cave can
be seen from which a draft oi wind
cornea with a constant roar. Wepolite ami attentive; and the din- -a'Hjii.s ttiey enabled her to Pllfii mg car, well, it makes one's month then pass the Obsidian Cliffs, aChicago's crown one rplnck fn m FA 1R 1 0oASt Jobxph, Mowater to think over the bill of fare. glass mountain. By using Radam's Microbe KUlor I

Microbe his special study, and its exter-
mination the object of his life.

Fortunately for Win. Radam lie was
able to command the means that enabled
him to purchase the instruments, needed
to perfect his experiments, as he patiently
advanced in his studies of the Microbe.
He was not the man to rely merely on
book learning, although he closely studied
tii- - theories advanced by scientists.

William Radam, after ears of patient

As we tiy over the country we sit Lest some may think that I have

Catarrh.
Deaf and Don; Ixstitctk.

Austin, Tex., July 11, 13.
Mr. William Radam;

Dear Sir: I certify that I have been a
great sufferer with pains in my chest,
catarrh in the head, aud headache for
years. I have spent hundreds of dollars
in traveling in Colorado, Utah, Califor- -

dowu to a bountiful meal made np
nave oeen curea oi plies of many years
standing. Jon Lxthem.

Room 2, Opera House Building.
been carried away with enthusiasm
and exaggerate, let me quote:
"One of the forthcoming reports of BvrmlehedOther Testlaueatlsle

Application.the Geological Survey will contain
a paper by Prof. I. P. Iddings upon
an Obsidian cliff in Yellowstone
Park. It is half a mile long and CALLitwo hundred feet high; it is as good
glass aa any artificially made. A
remarkable feature of the cliff is 99KUilCROB"HISTORY OF THE KILLER,the development of prismatic col
umns. Ihe color is mostly a jet
black streaked with brown, red,
purple and green. We ride for
half a mile over probably the only

JiLrwsLy By

of the delicacies of the -- eavon from
both the Pacific and Atlantic
Coasts, a, well as fish and game
obtained from the country through
which the road parses. These
meals are cooked on the car and
served in as good style as at any
first class New York hotel.

Four or five hours after leaving
Mandain we pass the Bad Lands,
Mountaiu on fire, and many other
points of great interest.

Next morning at six, after leav-in- g

Jamestown, we find ourselves
att'nstei: almost within sight of
this place the gallant General Cus-- ;
ter and Ins entire command were

'annihilated by the Indians but a
few ears since. Now we see but
few Indians as most of them are
gathered into the reservations set
apart for them by the Government.

All night long we have oeen run-
ning along the banks of the Yel-low.sto-

River, but first see it by
daylight a: this point. We have
passed our. of the monotonous
prairie region and our eyes are re-

freshed with a sight of trees, hills

glass road in the world, which was
made by Col. 2sorris by buildiDg R. J. GOODING, Druggist,great fires upon the largest masses,
wnich after they had been heated
were suddenlv cooled bv dashine
cold water upon them. This had
the effect of lractnring the blocks

its br'cli' et jewels. The following
figures aid !o interesting:

1S-34- , a wild prairie inhibited bv
Indians and bnffalos.

1S0O, opLl ition 5,89t.
1S60, population 40, 1 L 4

13s6 population 150,000. ,Midn:g
capacry 25 000 barrels of rlmr
a day.

In ISSo, Chicago received 19,000,
0O0; New York L'3.000,000 ; Min-
neapolis 3J,000,000 bushels o
wheat. Do you blame them for
being proud of their city T

But to tarn from the romance of
figures to that of song and story we
will visit the far famed Falls of
Minnehaha, immortalized iu Long
fellow's poem, in the suburbs of the
city. Nothing you will see after;
tins will entirely efface the memory
of these laughing waters.

While St. Paul is the oldest city
it numbers but 110,000. Minneapo-
lis has today 150. 0O0 inhabitants.
The jealousy between thtj two!
places is laughable to outsiders.
I; is sa:d that a minister iu Min
neapohs took his text one Sunday
from Sr. Paul ami the vestry met
promptly Monday and asked him
to resign.

From this poiut wet everything!
seems to change. We strike the (

great western prairies and encouu-- ;

ter a different stjleoflife. They;
call thing-- i by uew names They
do not have any road-- , they are
Called trails ; no barn yards, they
are called corrals; a ravine is a

gulch: a quarter is two bits: a;
half dollar lour bits.

Taking the Northern Pacific Kail- -

road at this poin'. we leave behind j

as city life. Soon after leaving
Minneapolis we pass through St.
Cloud ,'he scene of a recentcyclone.

Bomxc IV. CC5Winto fragments which could be
handled and the road was thus
made around the base of the
mountain on the margin of Beaver us is the most .stupendous H;ene

spriDgs; a no tun s ti.ui -- vcie , !Lake." of nature the awful canon of the
Mile after mile we pass forests Yellowstone.

Well is this place named Inspira
frightlul place m the centie oi
which is a daik black rave, out of
which pours a river of. hot water,destroyed by fire in the Indian

tion .Point, lor emotions come oversteam, smoke ana odor oi emptier,

duration of eruption height
of column 250 feet.

Grand, time, of action 16 to 31
hours, duration of eruption 10
minntes, height of column 200 feet.

Turban, time of action 15 min-
utes, duration of eruption J5 seconds
to 5 minntes, height of column 25
feet.

Castle, time of action 48 hours,

and mountains. We follow the

left three miles the water dashes
on against those rocks so far below
yon. cannot hear a sound. The
stillness is as solemn aa midnight.

By wind and wave, frost and
snow, glacier and mountain torrent,
by hot boiling springs, the sculp-
turing of God upon these rocka is
most surprising. Oastles are re-
produced by the hundred; great
cathedral spires by thousands.

you never before felt and impossible
wars which raged in this region.
At every turn we see signs put up
by the Government "No shooting which is very suggestive.

here, with few exceptions, every
night in the year.

The morning dawns bright and
beautiful. We do the best we can
on the subject of breakfast and
while the boys are hunting up the
horses, which are allowed to run
loose during the night, wo take a
stroll to the rapids and upper falls
of the Yellowstone, the roar of
whose waters we can plainly hear
at the hotel.

The fall is 80 feet wide and the

The Bible says "Broad is the
allowed;" "Put out yoar camp

tinctly hear it gurgling and boiling
at a great distance below. Suddenly
it began to rise, sending out large
masses of steam causing a general
stampede. When near the top it
became stationary and we returned
to look down upon it. It was!
foaming and surging at a terrible
rate. All at once it seemed seized
with a fearful spasm aud rose with
idcredible rapidity, hardly afford- -

ing us time to rlee to a safe distance
when it burst, rising iu a column
to the marvelous height of li50 feet.
This grand eruption continued for
20 minutes and was the most mag

river until we reach Livingston,
Moutana, at L'rdo p. m., where we
leave the train to enter the Na-
tional Yellowstone Park, having
traveled 1 0:VJ miles since we left

fires. Every few miles we meet way , out to reacn mis piacu yuu
hive to walk a plank over a swilt
runniDg river aud unless yoa ex

to describe. Here, if nowhere else
in the world, the most hardened
cannot restrain lrom exclaiming
"How little is man ; how great ia
God."

Where shall I begin ! How shall
I in any wise describe this tremen

parties "Camping out."
Arriving at Norris Geyser Ba-i- n

ercise great care you win lumuie grander, loftier, more sublime thaninto the water. If luis Hell's hall
, 1. any to be seen beyond the see : but

above all else yon are fascinated bydous sight, its overpowering granwater falls in an unbroken sheet

duration of eruption 30 minutes,
height of colamn 100 feet.

Giant, time of action 1 days,
duration of eruption li hoars,
height of column 200 feet."

Splendid, time of action 3 hours,
duration of eruption 10 minutes,

toe magnificence ot color.
From beds ot moss of the most

we find a good hotel and have a
good appetite for our dinner. We
spend the afternoon visiting the
Geysers of which there are more
than yoo can count, many named,
others not named. At every turn
you see streams ascending, jets of
hot water shooting np towards the

acre is a lair sample oi uie wuuie
(arm do wouder people do not want
to go there. I.ke all hell holes in

this world it is surrounded with
many things both beautiful and

about 120 feet. Set in the midst of i deur, its inexpressible beauty,
savagely romantic scenery it pre ) As we stand upon the rock look-sent- s

a picture which the most nng east far in the distance is the vivid green, turrets of rock shootnitn-pnr- , sis it we ever wituesseu
celebrated ofthe side of height of column 200 feet.We were standing onlovely. landscape painters

from attempting to
np as crimson as blood. The whole
gorge seems to be in flames. It
looks as if a terrible earthquake

would shrinkWe spent the 5th ot September

Mini e ipolis and nearly ;,000 since
since we left New Berne. We take
a branch road running dae south
from Livingston to Cinnabar, a
distance of 51 miles: further the
iron horse is not allowed to go, as
we are at the boundary line of the
park, which by act of Congress,
railroads can never enter. Stages
are awaiting our arrival ; we change
conveyances and after a ride of six
miles draw np at the Mammoth
Uot Springs Hotel, 0,000 feet above
the level of the sc;.

The tract embraced within the
National Park limits lies" in the

A further ride of ms miles brings
aim aatK outline or a
range of the Rocky Mountains
plainly marked against the deep
blue sky. Iext and nearer, snow had split assonder the mountain tous to Upper Geyser Basin. The

principal gevsers of the Park,

the Geyser nearest the sun, the
gleams 'of which tilled the spark
ling columns of water and spray
with myriads ot rainbows whose
arches were constantly changing

its base and a cyclone of rainbows
bad fallen out of the sky and hone

capped peaks ; nearer stilly the
bright green forests, millions of

put on canvas.
But the horses are ready and we

mount; carriages can go no further.
They climb hills, descend into val-
leys, the road almost perpendicu-
lar; along the edge of the precipice
the road is so narrow that the guide
cannot walk along side of the head
of the horse, a false step and both
would fall 2,000 feet, but so sure
footed are they that an accident
has never happened.

We pass the falls of Cascade

at this interesting point ; it snowed
all day.

We retrace our steps to Fire
Hole, where we stay all night;
uext day we take a long ride of 30
miles, fording streams, lunching in
the woods, climbing over Madison
Mountain, passing Mary's Lake, a
beautiful sheet of water at an ele-tio- n

of 8.33G feet, Sulphur Moun-
tain, and a view of the snow
capped peaks of the Rocky Moun-
tain, for beauty not surpassed, if

sky, and the Paint Pots which boil
incessantly a pasty clay of divers
colors. It ia said there are 500 of
these mad pots in the Basin; every
color and shade of color is repre-
sented.

There is a constant bursting of
bubbles representing perfectly
formed flowers calla lillies, roses,
morning glories and other flowers,
which disappear as quickly as they
are formed.

The Gejsers and hot springs
have very suggestive names, such
as "Monarch", "Palpitation",

themselves like glorioas banner,
bat torn and shattered upon rthe
ragged rocks. Not only the colors
of the rainbow, bat every color yoa
have ever seen fa before yoa: it is a
wilderness of color. Over ail is the
clear blue vault of Heaven ia the
centre of which, for it is noon.

What marvelous power is possessed
by the ind; everything in its way
leveled to the earth, leaving death
and destruction in its wake.

Emerging from the deep recesses
of the forests and passiDg rapidly
through the lake region, of which
there are over 10,000 in Minnesota,
we find ourselves in a level prairie
coantry. As we wish to experience
a little of ranch life we will alight
at Jamestown on James l;iver
(which they call Jim Iiiver). a
urosperous town in the centre of

pine trees 100 to 200 feet high each
as straight as an arrow growing on
the very brink of the oanon, stand-
ing there as an innumerable army
in fall dress parade, aa if doing
homage in the presence of this
mighty work of God.

Clipg to the rock and if you dare
look down ; 2,000 feet below you is
a silver thread. It is the Yellow

dipping and fluttering hither ana
thither and disapp ai ing only to be
succeeded by others.

The eruption is accompanied by

subterraneau tremors and hoarse
rumblings which are terribld to
feel."

It would take hours to give even
the names ot all of the Geysers,
but to give jou a little idea of

northwestern corner of Wyoming
Territory and contains an era of 35
miles in width from east to west
and 05 miles in length from north
to south. .Yonc of the valleys are
less than 0,000 feet above 6ea
level and mountain ranges hemming
in these valleys on eery side rear
their proud peaks from 10,000 to

shines the glorious San. Artists
cannot paint it; words fail to de

which are also the most powerful
in the world, aie in this Basin.
The earth is full of rumbling and
gurgling sounds and the air is laden
with sulphurous fumes. Stupendous
fountains of boiling w ater veiled in
spray, shoot toward heaven, until
they expend their force when they
fall iu showers of tl ishing pearls
with a shock that shakes the
grouud.

As you sit on tl.e porch of the
hotel, only a few rods from "Old
Faithful", j ou can take in the
whole range'of the Basin aud every
few minutes can see one or tho
other of the Geysers shoot.

The most important Geyser in
this Basin is named the "Giantess".
In discribing this I will quote Mr.
Langford, an early explorer of this
region, lie says: "No water could
be discovered, but we could dis

scribe it. What I have tried tostone River dashing over the rocka.
On a pinaclo 1,000 feet above the describe is repeated for a distance

of eighteen milet; we have a view
of bnt six miles.

"Fountain", "Growler", "Bessie's
Steamer", "Steam Yalve", "Steam-
boat," &c. river but 1,000 feet below you, is an

eagle's nest tilled with young, while To 6c Continued.

wh it istobesiea in th'8 basin, 1

will mention a few :

Old Faithful, time of action, Go

minutes, duration of eruption, o

minutes, height of column 150 leer,
Bee Hive, time of action 7 to 25

hours, daration of eruption 3 to IS
minutes, height of column 210

tho mother bird soars around in a
majestic circle now and then giving

equaled, in the whole of Switzer-
land. At 5 p. m. we draw up at
the hotel at the grand canon of the
Yellowstone. Take a good night's
rest, for yoa have in store for the
morrow the grandest sight this
side of heaven.

The hotel is quite primitive,made
of pine boards; we took the pre-
caution before dark to stop up the
knot holes with paper to keep out
the cold, as they have a heavy frost

Creek the great fall and Lookout
Point. On we go until we are
ordered to dismount, horses even
can go no further. After a short
rest we follow the guide, using
great care, for a slip of the foot
means instant death.

The point we are trying to reach
is that immense jutting rock ahead ;

not a word is spoken. Clinging to
the rock aa we advance, at last we
stand on Inspiration Poiat: before

Dakota. Before reaching this
place we pass some of the largest
farms in the world, the most nota-
ble ot which is the famous Dalrym
pie wheat farm comprising 50,000
acres, giving employment to 1,000
men. Yoa can plaidy see that
everything out here is done on a

large scale. Even their stories are
big.

- Bat we mast leave the town to

a sunn snrieK to let tne little ones
know she was near. MEMOLOT

2" fllffedweadertacea. BenksWa

Well tired out we go to bed and
at 8 o'clock next morning start for
Fire Hole or Lower Geyser Basin,
twenty miles distant, and from
there to Middle Geyser Basin, four
miles distant. Here we see the!
grand Prismatic lake, Morning

12,000 feet. It is endowed with
features so curious and remarkable
that it has attracted the attention
of the most famous scientists of
the world.

The park is a region of wonder,
terror and delight. Hero tremen-doo- s

geysers shoot up their mighty
fountains causing the earth to

Three miles to the right are the
grand falls of the Yellowstone,twice
the height of the Niagara. To the

feet.
Giantess, time of action 14 days,

f.

'".

beauunui iGlory, Gem, and other

t!WW-.- .-


